2014 Range Dates

**Buncombe County Sheriff’s Office**
**open range dates and qualifications**

February 26 open range practice 4-8pm
March 5th Firearms Instructor only qualification
March 19th open range practice 4-8pm
April 16th open range practice 4-8pm
April 23rd open range practice 4-8pm
April 28th A Squad qualification
April 29th B Squad qualification
April 30th half of CID/BCAT qualification
May 3rd Saturday for reserves qualification
May 5th C Squad qualification
May 6th D Squad qualification
May 10th Saturday SRO qualification
May 19th Detention C and D teams qualification
May 20th open range 4-8pm
May 21st Detention A and B teams qualification
May 28th half of CID/BCAT qualification
May 29th Civil Process qualification
June 2nd makeup qualification
June 3rd makeup qualification
June 7th Saturday for Reserves qualification
June 17th Court Security qualification
June 30th last call qualification
August 4th open range practice 4-8pm

Service ♦ Accountability ♦ Integrity ♦ Professionalism ♦ Dignity
September 8th open range practice 4-8pm
October 13th open range practice 4-8pm
November 17th open range practice 4-8pm
December 15th last remaining day to qualify

- Rifle and shotgun qualifications (5-11pm)
  October 27th A Squad
  October 28th B Squad
  October 29th BCAT
  October 30th Civil
  November 3rd C Squad
  November 4th D Squad
  November 5th SRO
  November 6th CID
  November 10th Detention, Administration and last call

Service ✧ Accountability ✧ Integrity ✧ Professionalism ✧ Dignity